
Things you may need 

Bible or online access (Printer optional) 

Craft material, paper, scissors, recycling, colours, magnets for fridge  

World Ball or map 

Lace and Beads 

Marshmallows 

Please contact sharon.sookrah@harpendenchurch.com for  further info. 

or a bead kit 

How are you feeling? Write or draw in the circle 

 

 

 

Sad, unkind, anxious, tempted, unhappy, well, happy, tired, kind, healthy? 

Welcome Zone  



Craft Zone   

 

Lead us not into temptation 
 



 

 

 

Colouring & prayer Zone 

Lead us not into temptation—Part 5 
Please help us too make good choices 



  The Lords Prayer 

1)Lords’ prayer video  https://youtu.be/69JT4zsV_uY 

or 

 2) Read Luke 4 Jesus tempted in the wilderness 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=luke%204&version=NIV  

 

Story Zone 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=luke%204&version=NIV


Lead us not into Temptation 

Jesus tempted in the wilderness 

Luke 4 

https://youtu.be/qh8lQqeql6Q?t=10 

Or  

https://youtu.be/3chcVKcW8Xc 

 

 

 

 

 

Video Zone  

Part 5 

What things tempt us ? 

what do we need help with? 

Click the link 

What & who tempts us ? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Craft Zone  

What choices & things do you need to 

ask God to help you with? 

Part 5 



Colour the prayer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colouring Zone 



 

 Puzzle Zone  



 

 Puzzle Zone  



Lead us not into temptation but deliver us from 

evil. 

https://youtu.be/d8M7Xzjy_m8 

Marshmallow test 

What did you do ? 

Did you wait ? Did you get 2 

Action  Zone  



Reflective Zone  

Lead us not into temptation but 

deliver us from evil 

 

Look at the diagram  

Think about it, how does it make you feel? 

Try drawing your own diagram 

How can we stay under Gods care? 



Songs  
Click the links to play whilst doing the activities 

Our God is a great big God  https://youtu.be/eaXPXWBcE3I 

Blessed be the name https://youtu.be/eUPwGVq7f10 

Amazing Grace https://youtu.be/RoeBFZes3ts 

Our Father https://youtu.be/ln9Ls_fIqe0 

I surrender all https://youtu.be/s7jXASBWwwI 

All to Jesus I surrender https://youtu.be/NJwnh7oH10U 

This I believe https://youtu.be/FtUNQpu2b7Q 

Forgiven https://youtu.be/34Tvwff3Ku0 

 

Making shakers  

Music Zone  



Reflective Zone  

Road sign 

How does the sign make you feel? 

Make 2 columns 

List Gods ways in your life 

Write your name and list my ways—can 

God help you with your ways and choices? 



 

 

Reflective Zone  

Lead us not into temptation but deliver us 

from evil 

 

 

Jesus was tempted & resisted— What do we need to resist or 

stop doing certain things? Can we be challenged? 



 

 

 

   

 

The Lords’ Prayer Bracelet  

You will need—Thread, string and coloured Beads 

As you wear the bracelet remember to pray 

 

 

 

Rainbow beads remind us of God’s promises 
Green reminds us of the world 

Red Reminds us of Jesus 

Letter beads are good for a message 

Gold reminds us of God’s heavenly Kingdom 

Heart beads remind us of God’s love 

Emotions beads 



Reflective Zone  

Make a Lords prayer bracelet 

The Lords Prayer Bracelet 

1. Blue represents—Our Father 

2. white represents—Holiness 

3. Gold represents—Kingship 

4. Green represents—The earth ( a field) 

5. Yellow represents—Daily bread 

6. Red represents—Jesus and forgiveness 

7. Orange represents—temptation  

The Lords Prayer Bracelet 

1. Blue represents—Our Father 

2. white represents—Holiness 

3. Gold represents—Kingship 

4. Green represents—The earth ( a field) 

5. Yellow represents—Daily bread 

6. Red represents—Jesus and forgiveness 

7. Orange represents—temptation  

The Lords Prayer Bracelet 
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The Lords Prayer Bracelet 

1. Blue represents—Our Father 

2. white represents—Holiness 

3. Gold represents—Kingship 

4. Green represents—The earth ( a field) 

5. Yellow represents—Daily bread 

6. Red represents—Jesus and forgiveness 

7. Orange represents—temptation  

Thread the beads on a band or ribbon and use it as a reminder to 

pray the Lords Prayer, if you would like a kit please contact us.   

sharon.sookrah@harpendenchurch.com 



Reflective Zone  

Make a Lords prayer bracelet 

Thread the beads on a band or ribbon and use it as a reminder to 

pray the Lords Prayer, if you would like a kit please contact us. 

Sharon.sookrah@harpendenchurch.com 

The orange bead represents temptation 

What orange things remind you of temptation. 

Blessed be your name  https://youtu.be/eUPwGVq7f10 



 

 

 

 

Hold the world ball or a map 

Look at the countries & pray for the world 

Pray for the coronavirus to cease. 

Thank God for the world and its uniqueness 

Lord help  us with our weakness, selfishness and 

the wrong choices & things we do. 

Bless our family, friends & neighbours 

Protect & keep us all safe.    Amen 

Prayers & Blessing  Zone 


